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Intercalation processes are mostly considered from the host structure point of view in layer phases of 
the dichalcogenide MX, type or closely related to it. Host structure changes are shown to be linked 
either to true structural transition or to progressive alteration of the host network. These modifications 
concern three main fields: (i) the sliding motion of slabs with respect to each other; (ii) the changing 
of sites of the host framework cations; and (iii) the modifications associated with anion shift. Many 
examples are given which belong to the alkali metal intercalates A,MX, family (M = Ti, Zr, MO, Fe; 
X = 0, S, Se; A = Li, Na, K) and to the structurally related thiophosphate intercalates Li$IPS3 
(M = Fe, Ni, Cd, Mn). o 1990 Academic press, IK. 

I. Introduction 

Intercalation of guest cations in a given 
host structure is usually written under the 
form of a classical topochemical reation: 

xA”+ + xne- + Host + A,Host’“-‘, 

which expresses well that it is a coupled and 
reversible ion-electron transfer reaction. 
This equation gives the impression that the 
host structure plays a rather passive role, 
supplying only host sites and redox centers. 
Also, the true reversibility of the reaction 
may be questioned through the difference 
of scale between the microscopic molecular 
and the solid state macroscopic scale of the 
reaction in which interactions and correla- 
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tions are so important. These latter factors 
may trigger intercalation-induced structural 
changes in the host (often underconsidered 
in the corresponding works). In this paper, 
a critical discussion of such structural 
changes on the basis of recent results on 
various systems is given, and with the help 
of some theoretical approach of the interca- 
lation reaction. In fact, both the ion and the 
electron transfers may induce phase transi- 
tions or structural modifications in the host 
framework, separately or through more 
complex ion-electron-coupled effects. One 
can distinguish among phase transitions 
dealing with 

-a sliding motion of slabs with respect 
to each other; 

-a changing of sites of the host frame- 
work cations; 
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-modifications associated with anions of 
the host. 

II. Sliding of Slabs 

Slab gliding is linked to a coordination 
change around the guest species. The host 
network is not modified for the most part, 
that is to say, as far as its slab structure is 
concerned. Such gliding motions have been 
essentially related to the achievement of the 
most stable surrounding of the guest envi- 
ronment. A more subtle distinction should 
certainly be made depending on whether we 
are, or are not, dealing with a conductive 
compound. Delocalized wave functions that 
allow a better screening of extra charges 
will help to maintain the slab integrity. It is 
worth noting that all the slab alteration that 
has been observed up to now, and is dis- 
cussed below, is related to localizing host 
structures. 

Before describing the evolution when go- 
ing from lithium to cesium, one must also 
remember the developed quantic behavior 
of lithium atoms which obey the law of mini- 
mum energy for the equilibrium state, and 
the rather classical behavior of bigger atoms 
which will follow the law of least action 
which may leave particles in a metastable 
state (Einstein model). In fact, big particles 
may remain in a metastable equilibrium 
state (classical mechanics principles) when 
small particles go directly to the lower en- 
ergy state (quantum mechanics principles). 

For instance, in a typical layered material 
such as TiS,, the empty octahedral sites be- 
tween the slabs are progressively filled in 
Li,TiS, according to a progressive 
Cd&-NiAs evolution. Sodium in Na,TiS, 
also occupies octahedral sites but only for 
the higher values of x (0.78-l). For lower 
sodium content, the Na+ ions occupy trigo- 
nal prismatic sites resulting from a shifting 
of one TiS, slab with respect to its neigh- 
bors. For larger alkali metal cations (K, Rb, 
and Cs), trigonal prismatic sites are found 

(1). Such a structural evolution, observed in 
all the systems, can be explained, in a first 
approach, through the role of three factors: 
the size of the alkali metal, the amount of 
intercalation, and the nature of the slabs of 
the host (2). In effect, an octahedron can 
accomodate higher charges on the anions 
than a trigonal prism does, hence the best 
balance between six similar charges. Thus, 
for a given alkali metal, assuming a complete 
ionization of the guest metal, the octahedral 
form will appear for higher intercalation 
rate. This is indeed the case of Na-TiS,. It 
appears clearly also that with a big alkali 
metal, which makes the sulfur layers more 
distant from each other, the trigonal pris- 
matic arrangement becomes more and more 
stable. The last factor involves the cova- 
lency of the host: ZrS,, more ionic than 
TiS,, will rather favor the octahedral struc- 
ture, and, for instance, KZrS, is octahedral 
whereas KTiS, is trigonal prismatic. 

It can be pointed out that such transitions, 
if repeated, may lead to an amorphization 
of the host structure. When intercalating 
electrochemically, for example, after a few 
cycles, a two-phase region emf plateau may 
disappear. This is due to a disorganization 
of the stacking in the host structure. The 
slabs must shift during the intercalation pro- 
cess and behave more and more indepen- 
dently from each other. Finally, one gets to 
some one-dimensional amorphous situation 
(along the direction perpendicular to the 
slabs) with no visible plateau in an electro- 
chemical discharge curve. This is the case 
of the so-called pseudo-monophased sys- 
tems. It allows the use of some initially bi- 
phased systems in batteries. A drawback 
is the difficulty in ascertaining phase limits 
through electrochemistry except when con- 
sidering the first discharge curve. An exam- 
ple is provided by the Na-TiS, system. 

A phase transition modifies the host struc- 
ture and costs extra elastic energy in addi- 
tion to the pulling apart of the slabs. The 
energy change expression to be associated 
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with the intercalation process is complex 
because it implies many terms such as the 
Madelung energy variation, the anionic po- 
larization if the alkali metal is small, and the 
configuration entropy. These factors have 
to be taken into account along with the two 
essential effects of the elastic costs and of 
the electronic energy gain stemming from 
the initial and final energy levels for the elec- 
tronic transfer reaction. When the gain in 
electronic energy overcomes the cost in dis-’ 
tortion energy (there lies the driving force 
for intercalation chemistry), intercalation 
can take place. If the intercalation simply 
results in a continuous filling of octahedral 
sites between host slabs (CdI, to NiAs evo- 
lution), it may start from the very beginning 
(X = 0). This is well-illustrated by the 
Li-TiS, and Li-ZrSe, systems. In the case 
of a shifting of slabs, the intercalation does 
not start at x = 0, but at a minimum value 
xtin. This value probably translates the fact 
that it is necessary to transfer a sufficient 
number of electrons to compensate for the 
elastic energy extra cost. For instance, in 
the Li-ZrS, system, the 3R octahedral 
structure (NaHF,), which implies a shifting 
of the slabs, is observed for x > 0.25. The 
only difference with LiTiS, is this slab glid- 
ing which gives the ABC sulfur slab succes- 
sion (CFC type) instead of the AB one (HC 
type). It should be possible to go farther in 
these kinds of considerations. In effect, the 
shifts of the sheets with respect to each 
other must be respective to the more or less 
accentuated ionic character of the structure. 
This can be seen through the anisotropy of 
some physical properties in a direction per- 
pendicular or parallel to the slabs. The sepa- 
ration of the sheets is actually directly re- 
lated to the more or less ionic character of 
the compounds. It should be hence possible 
to relate xmin to the M-S bond ionicity. 
Things are in fact less simple because one 
should have perfectly comparable series of 
phases to eliminate other factors able to play 

states/eV-cation 

FIG. 1. Comparison of d-band density of states for 
2H-MoS, and hypothetical IT-MoS*. The hatched re- 
gion corresponds to occupied states; the blackened 
region shows the additional states filled in 2H-LiMoS, 
and IT-LiMoS* (3). 

value is imposed to answer to a situation 
involving a host lattice modification is 
backed up by the study of systems in which 
a Jahn-Teller distortion would be totally or 
partially raised or created by the electronic 
structure changes induced by the electronic 
transfer. Indeed, if Jahn-Teller distortions 
are involved, inducing strains in the host 
lattice, largely biphased systems A,MS, 
(x very small or zero)-A,MS, will be ob- 
served. One could also suppose that the 
slabs do not allow the simultaneous occur- 
rence of distorted and undistorted sites. 

III. Symmetry Change around the Host 
Network Cation 

The slabs of the layered structure of 
2H-MoS, are built up from a condensation 
of trigonal prisms MoS,. The Qh symmetry 
around molybdenum yields a splitting of the 
d levels with a stabilized a; level essentially 
built up from the dz2 orbitals of the metal, 
below an e’ group (dmI dx2-,,J and finally an 
e” group (d,,, d,,). This is directly reflected 
in the band structure shown in Fig. 1. With 
two d electrons on molybdenum, one gets a 
filled dz2 band. When intercalating, one 

a role. In any case, this idea that an X,in would have to add one electron to a much 
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higher level which is rather destabilizing 
(blackened region on the figure). Indeed, 
what is observed is a change of symmetry 
around molybdenum leading to the so-called 
lT-MoS, with “octahedral” slabs like TiS, 
(3). This is achieved by translations of 
atomic layers. Now, the band structure is 
drastically changed. It presents a broad con- 
duction band (largely based on dxy, d,,, d,,, 
cationic levels). The hatched region corre- 
sponds to states already occupied before in- 
tercalation. The blackened region shows the 
additional states filled when intercalating. 
There is clearly an important stabilization 
associated to the 2H + IT transition upon 
insertion. 

Before intercalation, the electronic struc- 
ture associated to the 2H-MoS, is more 
favorable than the 1T one (compared 
hatched regions). However, the difference 
is rather small. Indeed, the fact that MO& 
is not far from the frontier between trigonal 
prismatic and octahedral dichalcogenides 
is also manifested in the a,/2R,l- versus 
d,-,/a, diagram (see Fig. 2 for an explana- 
tion of the symbols) which is classically 
used to separate octahedral and trigonal 
prismatic regions. MoS, is close to the 
frontier between the two domains. A trigo- 
nal prismatic to octahedral coordination 
change of the structures is accompanied 
by an increase in the M-X bond ionicity. 
From that point of view also, it is not 
unexpected that lithium intercalation intro- 
ducing that type of change would lead to 
a different coordination (4). 

The structural transition is a sheer one, 
involving glide processes between molybde- 
num and sulfur planes of the same type as 
the one described for the 2H to 1 T transition 
in TaS,. Finally, it is worth noting that inter- 
calating in MoS, leads to a 8 electronic con- 
figuration on the transition metal in the MS, 
layers. There is no transition metal-layered 
dichalcogenide for that configuration which 
would have been that of manganese in an 
hypothetical layered MnS,. The usual band 
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FIG. 2. Diagram of aH/2Rx2- vs d7-JaH, where aH is 
the intralayer nearest-neighbor distance between chal- 
cogen atoms, d,-, is the chalcogen-transition metal 
bond distance, and Ri- is the chalcogen ionic radius. 
Note that aH/2Rx2- is the measure of the charge on the 
chalcogen atom, whereas d,_,la” is the evaluation of 
the distortion of the TX, polyhedra. From the example 
given, the transition from trigonal prismatic to octahe- 
dral coordination (from left to right) of Tcorresponds to 
decreased TX, distortion and increased ionicity (arrow) 
(see Ref. (5)). 

structure scheme for MS2 chalcogenides 
gives a clear explanation of that fact. When 
going to the right, the d levels are progres- 
sively lower. At a given moment, they may 
enter the sp valence band. If an empty d 
level is in that situation, it will be filled up 
at the expense of the sp valence band at 
the top of which holes appear. Chemically 
speaking, it means that the cation is reduced 
and the anions are oxidized under the forma- 
tion of anionic pairs. This is the way one 
goes from layered TiS, with Ti4+ and 2S2- to 
pyrites and marcassites with @’ and (S2)2- 
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pairs. The d3 electronic configuration for 
which octahedral symmetry was expected 
(no crystal field stabilization through a trigo- 
nal prismatic distortion) is finally achieved 
through a reduction of Mo4+ to Mo3+, and 
not when trying to make an MnS,-layered 
chalcogenide (MnS, has the pyrite 
structure). 

IV. Changing of Host Cation Site 

IV.1 _ The Cations Stay in the Slab of the 
Host 

This case can well be illustrated by lithium 
intercalation in layered MPS, phases (6) 
with, for instance, M = Ni, Fe. The situa- 
tion here is different from that of layered 
MX,, because one starts in the pristine ma- 
terial with a very low oxidation state of 2 + 
for the transition metal, and the MS, slab 
becomes SM,,&P,),,,S. One expects a sub- 
stantially lowered stability for the cation for 
this type of phase, and indeed a high liability 
occurs with cations such as Cd2+ and Mn2+ 
(d’O and d5 configuration) for which there is 
no crystal field stabilization in octahedral 
sites. They can be easily substituted at room 
temperature by a more ionic species (such 
as alkali metal) (7, 8). In the case of NiPS, 
one expects a reduction of Ni2+ by lithium, 
in agreement with the band structure of the 
phase (9). It was found that the higher occu- 
pied state is anionic and the lower unoccu- 
pied state is a cationic one; i.e., in those 
2D chalcogenides, the last occupied state is 
essentially linked to pairs mostly localized 
in pZ orbitals of the chalcogen, whereas the 
first unoccupied state is a transition metal d 
state. Intercalation thus actually takes place 
according to the band structure scheme, and 
it has been demonstrated (10) that intercala- 
tion of lithium in NiPS, results in the com- 
plete reduction of the Ni2+ cations to Ni” 
according to 

xLi + Ni2”PS3 + Li,NiJ’,,Nif? ,..PS,. 

The process seems to be a biphased one 
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FIG. 3. Fitted fractions of nickel atoms in tetrahedral 
and octahedral sulfur environments (respectively Xl 
and X2). The straight line and the broken one corre- 
spond respectively to the fraction of reduced and unre- 
duced nickel atoms. 

with the occurrence, within the material, of 
reduced and unreduced regions correspond- 
ing to NiPS, itself and Li,NiOPS,. In the ab- 
sence of any parameter change, one cannot 
say for the moment whether the system is 
truly (macroscopic) a two-phase one or if 
the separation of the domains takes place at 
a microscopic level, classifying the interca- 
lates in that latter case as pseudo-phased 
according to A. Le MChautC classification 
(11). 

The intercalates are, at least at room tem- 
perature, kinetically stable, and their 
EXAFS spectra could be satisfactorily in- 
terpreted (12). They show that 

-The reduction of Ni2+ into Ni” is a con- 
tinuous phenomenon in the 0 < x < 1.5 
domain. 

-The reduced nickel atoms are found 
in tetrahedral sulfur coordination, and their 
occurrence follows an x/2 law (see Fig. 3). 

-The number of nickel atoms left in octa- 
hedral sites decreases accordingly. 

-Two adjacent tetrahedral sites are filled 
at the same time by the migrant nickel and 
are located exclusively within the host 
slabs. This may allow the metal atoms to 
form nickel pairs (dNi-Ni = 2.45 A). 

-It is possible to suggest, for the totally 
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FIG. 4. Possible structure of the (NiPS,) host slab of 
LizNiPS3 for octahedral sites of the slab left by migrant 
nickel atoms. 

reduced Li,NiPS, intercalate, a structure 
which would correspond to the second 
phase of the Li,NiPS, system (although this 
extreme intercalation composition cannot 
be reached without decomposition) (Fig. 4). 
This new structure is in agreement with the 
conservation of the cell parameters and its 
monoclinic space group (n/m). It corre- 
sponds well to the unchanged spectra of the 
intercalates as compared to that of pristine 
NiPS,. The very covalent nature of this type 
of phase (13,24) seems to exclude any metal 
shift due to charge redistribution, especially 
since the phenomenon starts from the begin- 
ning of intercalation (see below for host cat- 
ion migration taking place for given lithium 
content in another type of ternary sulfides). 
One must then, as in the case of lithium 
intercalation in MO&, consider that the re- 
duced transition metal achieved a better sta- 
bility in a coordination different from that it 
has in the pristine phase, in agreement with 
the fact that the NiS, group corresponds 
to a drastic lowering of the ligand charge 
around the nickel atom. In Li,NiPS,, how- 
ever, rather than a cooperative anionic and 
cationic glide motion, one observes a con- 
tinuous cationic migration. 

This result for NiPS, is in accord with 
the observation that Ni” is only known in a 
tetrahedral environment in organometallic 
compounds. If a two-electron reduction 

mechanism really takes place during lithium 
intercalation in NiPS3, it is possible to put 
forward an explanation from an example 
given by the Mossbauer study of the Li, 
FePS, intercalates. In that case, reduction 
of the FePS, matrix results also in the reduc- 
tion of Fe’+ into Fe0 which configuration 
corresponds to 3d74s’ (15). It must be re- 
called that, in the pristine FePS, phase, the 
iron configuration was found to be 3d5.*4s0.* 
rather than the expected classical 3d64s0 
one. This has been interpreted as a partial 
transfer from electron pairs localized on 3p, 
orbitals of sulfur of a slab toward iron cat- 
ions in the adjacent slab through the van der 
Waals gap. Let us consider now a possible 
insertion mechanism, with the help of the 
schematic band dispersion of MPS, phases 
(Fig. 5). 

(1) After an outer electronic solicitation 
at the surface, an electron pair of the gap 
(i.e., on S*- 3p,) probably localized next to 
an impurity, jumps from the highest occu- 
pied state to a metal site in the opposite slab. 
A correlated hole would thus be created in 
the gap. 

(2) Two lithium-donated electrons enter 
the host structure to combine with the holes. 

(3) Lit ions can now diffuse in the struc- 
ture to minimize the local excess charge due 
to the intercalation of the electron, thus 
compensating the defect. This step must be 

E 

wide anionic band 

k, 

FIG. 5. Schematic band dispersion of the MpS3 
phases. The cationic lower band is flat due to its localiz- 
ing character. 
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accompanied by local rearrangement as the 
diffusion is a slow step. 

Beyond the relative stability of Ni” as 
compared to Ni+ , this may help explain the 
bielectronic mechanism observed in the re- 
duction process of NiPS, and FeP&. 

This is the first example of a metal kinetic- 
ally stable in its elemental state in sulfur 
coordination in an inorganic solid. It is also 
the second example, in the layered chalco- 
genide family, of a host structure modifica- 
tion upon reduction in relation with the 
change of ligand field stabilization. 

IV.2. The Cations Move to the van der 
Waals Gap 

IV.2.1. Case of the ternary oxides Af102. 
In the above phases, the layered structures 
are maintained, but there are some situations 
characterized by a movement of cations from 
a slab toward the adjacent van der Waals gap. 
This case is encountered when AflO,, with 
layer MO, sheets, are disintercalated. In ef- 
feet , one observes that the A,MO, materials 
present atomic arrangements similar to the 
A,MS, intercalation compounds, with, in 
particular, very stable transition metals in 

their octahedral environment. The alkali 
metal A+ ions are intercalated between the 
O-M-O slabs and stabilize the whole struc- 
ture. When removing the mobile A+ ion 
while oxidizing the intraslab transition metal 
cation, this one is expected to maintain its 
local stability in its new higher oxidation 
state (at least from a coulombic point of 
view). Indeed, one observes a large disinter- 
calationrange,forinstance,x = 0.5,0.5,and 
0.7 for the lower limit in the cobalt, nickel, 
and vanadium Li,MO, derivatives (16-19). 
Beyond this value, the disintercarlation pro- 
cess reaches an irreversible domain, as one 
observes a moving of the M4’ cations toward 
the van der Waals gap where they replace 
partially the A+ cations and stabilize the 
structure (Fig. 6). Such 2D 9 3D structural 
changes are common to most of the A,M02 
systems. The Li,CoO, system seems to have 
a different behavior, in relation with a coop- 
erative intraslab ferroelectric displacement, 
that could ensure the stability through di- 
pole-dipole interactions. In these examples, 
the host structure alterations differ from 
those observed in Li,MoS,, because the M 
cations maintain their coordination, in agree- 
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FIG. 6. Cationic rearrangement occurring in the reversible and irreversible disintercalations of 
NaTiO, (7). 
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ment with the high stability of the M4’ and 
M3+ ions in octahedral surroundings. The 
above phases are highly ionic and the transi- 
tion can surely be ascribed to increased elec- 
trostatic repulsions between adjacent oxy- 
gen layers with increasing disintercalation, 
the cation shift alleviating such repulsion. 
The cation displacement takes place at 
threshold values which should be related to 
the electropositivity of the Melement. How- 
ever, the question remains as to whether the 
system reacts for thermodynamic reasons or 
for kinetic ones and whether the new phases 
obtained are the most stable or only meta- 
stable. 

ZV.2.2. Case ofLiCuFe&. The compound 
LiCuFeS,, a recent phase prepared by R. 
Fong and J. R. Dahn (20), was found to have 
a hexagonal structure based on hexagonal 
closed packing of sulfur. Within one out of 
two sulfur layers, the tetrahedral sites are oc- 
cupied halfby Cu+ and half by Fe*+, whereas 
lithium fills the octahedral sites of the gap be- 
tween the CuFeS, sheets. Disintercalation of 
lithium leads to nonstoichiometric Li, 
CuFeS, phases, and a migration of copper, 
from an intralayer position to the interlayer 
one, was found to be concomitant with re- 
moval of lithium. The shifting cations main- 
tain their coordination (see Fig. 7), and it can 
be assumed, like in the case of the double ox- 

ides above, that the copper displacement to- 
ward the structure’s gap is related to charge 
redistribution in relation with coulombic en- 
ergy stabilization. When all the lithium atoms 
are removed, a new hexagonal CuFeS, phase 
is obtained, adding a second form of the com- 
pound to the chalcopyrite. 

V. Phase Transitions Involving the Host 
Anions 

An example of this type of transition may 
be given by the Li,FeS, system. It is possible 
to disintercalate the pristine Li,FeS, phase in 
the 0 < x < 2 range (21). Li,FeS, has a struc- 
ture made of a hexagonal close packing of S*- 
anions with, in one slab, tetrahedral iron 
Fe*+ ions. Lithiumions are scatteredforone- 
half on tetrahedral sites and for the other half 
on octahedral ones. Upon lithium removal, 
the oxidation of the host lattice takes place in 
two steps. The first one corresponds to the 
oxidation of Fe*+ into Fe3+ the second one 
to that of some S*- into S- . Since S- is not a 
stable species, one expects then the occur- 
rence of sulfur pairing to constitute stable 
(S,)‘- entities. This phenomenon was well 
evidenced in the infrared spectra (550-200 
cm-‘) of chemically oxidized Li,FeS, sam- 
ples, with the observation of the stretching 
vibration peak of the disulfide groups (22) 
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FIG. 8. Infrared absorption spectra of several L&Fe& 
phases showing, in the range 400-500 cm-‘, the occur- 
rence of the S-S stretching vibration. From the Steudel 
relation (23), one can calculate two distances of 2.10 
and 2.16 A. 

(see Fig. 8). Reintercalation of lithium allows 
has here an example of anionic positional 
shift during an oxidation-reduction process 
and, since the symmetry of the structure 
must change drastically (and contrary to the 
first step implying only an iron ion oxidation), 
one is dealing with a true phase transition ac- 
companying the anionic movements. 

VI. Conclusion 

A few chosen examples have clearly 
shown that, in most cases, the rigid band 
model for studying intercalation effects is not 
quite appropriate. In many cases, the host 
structure undergoes very important changes 
with a not-so-quite irreversible character to 
be related either to entropic or to kinetic fac- 
tors. Considering the few phase transitions 
and the continuous phase changing recorded 
in the given examples, we indeed must look at 
intercalation as a chemical reaction and not 
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